2021 REVIEW
YEAR
END

402 $4.4+ Million

PLACEMENTS IN 2021
OUR 2021 GOAL WAS
A PLACEMENT A DAY

IN CLIENT EARNED WAGES ANNUALLY
COMPARED TO 3.7M IN 2020!

273

INDIVIDUALS PLACED

IN NEW JOBS

UP FROM 228 IN 2020

780

ACTIVE
CLIENTS

WITH

57,000

SERVICE HOURS PROVIDED

129

INDIVIDUALS SECURED
HOUSING
UP FROM 92 IN 2020

SOME EMPLOYERS WE WORK WITH!

Overcoming Barriers
• 53% clients living with mental illness
• 34% experience chronic homelessness
• 25% have developmental disabilities
• 20% experience substance use disorders
• 13% have legal background issues

2021 Job Placements
144 SPOKANE

17 KELSO

5 VANCOUVER

34 YAKIMA

10 EVERETT

7 CENTRALIA

3 MOSES LAKE

50 KENNEWICK

1 OTHELLO

2 TACOMA

44% FULL TIME

56% PART TIME

2021 Housing Placements
71 SPOKANE

2 KELSO

2 VANCOUVER

5 MOSES LAKE

6 EVERETT

19 OLYMPIA

13 TACOMA

11 KENNEWICK

TOTAL= 129 People
Secured Housing

Compass Career Solutions is
CARF accredited and proud members of
the Community Employment Alliance.

COMPASS Highlights
Monte: Enjoying Lasting Success
Kelso

Compass helped Monte find a job and two years later he still loves it! He also needed
assistance to find and maintain housing. He was on the Section 8 waiting list for quite
some time, and when his number finally came up Compass staff faced some challenges
in getting property management companies to work with him, since he didn’t have
much rental history that wasn’t from family and he hadn’t had enough employment
history. Nonetheless, Monte was engaged and remained positive throughout the search
and developed a relationship with Catlin Properties, to the point that their office would
contact him when something that worked with his voucher was listed.
Monte secured a one bedroom apartment after a few months of searching and has
successfully maintained his housing without missing a beat. He’ll tell you he couldn’t
have done it without help from Compass, but his persistence and willingness to step out
of his comfort zone played a large part in his success.

I have a job and a home because of the support of Compass!
– Monte from Kelso

Compass Career Solutions provides support and services to individuals;
helping them secure employment, housing and a sense of purpose and hope
to enable them to live their best life!

Annalyssa: Gaining Confidence and a Job!
Yakima

A

I got my first job
and am working on my GED
because of Compass!
– Annalyssa from Yakima

nnalyssa was filled with anxiety and was having a really difficult time. She started
talking to her doctor about it and the doctor referred her to Compass Career Solutions for assistance.
One of the ways Compass staff was able to help her was that everyone she worked
with encouraged her and made her feel more confident as a person. At first when she
went to interviews, she kept getting turned down, but kept her spirts up because of
the support of Compass. Adalis, her Employment Consultant, would regularly call and
check on her and continued to encourage her apply at the jobs she thought fit Annalyssa the best.
Annalyssa really buckled down and got serious with her job search by going out and
getting her food handlers card, even though she didn’t have a job yet. She wanted to
have the best chance possible. Her hard work finally paid off and she got a part-time
position as a cashier at Walmart.
Adalis, her Employment Consultant says, “Annalyssa is great to work with, she always
asks me what she needs to do, she asks me for advice or assistance, and she made sure to
keep me informed of all potential interviews and how those interviews went.”
Now that Annalyssa has found her first job and is working on her GED, Adalis continues to remind her that if she needs anything to give her a call and Compass will find
a way to assist her.

COMPASS Highlights
Semina: Confidence to Work
& Keep Herself Safe!
always wanted to work. It didn’t matCentralia

“Compass staff are very friendly,
understanding and willing to be there
every step of the way.”
– Semina from Centralia

I

ter what type of work, I just wanted to
make enough money to take care of my
pets and pay for the maintenance on my
car. I also thought it would be good if I
could make extra spending money for the
Anime conventions that I like to go to.
I was referred to Compass by a friend.
My mom reached out and we scheduled
an appointment with Jan to start services.
She was very supportive every step of the
way, and even set me up with a self-defense instructor because one of my fears
was that I was too small to protect myself
out in the community.
I got a call for an interview from one of
the first applications that we submitted.
I was so excited. The interview process
was much easier and less stressful than it

would have been without support from
Compass. I had two interviews with the
same company that day and I got the job!
It’s been 2 years and I am still there. Compass’ support has been very beneficial
to me. Not only did they help me find a
job, they also helped me get my schedule
changed, and to learn to protect myself so
I could feel secure working.
Since then, I have been able to gain
more confidence in driving. I am also
able to help pay the medical expenses
for my pets and pay for the maintenance
on my car. As a bonus, I was able to buy
Christmas presents for my family, as well
as some cool things for myself!
If I were to talk to someone considering getting help from Compass, I would
highly recommend them. They helped
me find a job that I enjoy. They are very
friendly, understanding and willing to be
there every step of the way.

Caleb: Freedom from Addiction
Spokane

C

aleb first contacted Compass Career Solutions, during his final week of inpatient
chemical dependency treatment. He was new to recovery and had spent the last
20 years of his life homeless and struggling with addiction, but he had such a desire to
change and help others in return. After he left treatment, Compass was able to assist
Caleb in finding a new home.
Caleb continued to work diligently with his Employment Specialist, Serena, to find
his ultimate career goals. He started working for Goodwill but wanted to do more to
help others. During this time, Caleb told Serena he wanted to be a Peer mentor, where
he could use his life experience to help steer others away from homelessness and addiction. They worked to develop a plan for Caleb to meet his career goal and in no time,
they had a resume ready and were applying for Peer mentoring programs.
Caleb was very driven and always had a positive attitude, but due to COVID, Serena
and Caleb had a hard time finding a class for him. Finally, in April through another agency he was able to do the Peer Counseling course. By the end of April, Caleb
informed Serena he had gotten a position with Spokane Detox Center as a Behavior
Health Tech/Peer Mentor!
Caleb has worked hard on making contacts and getting involved in the recovery community and with the help of Compass has found his true path in helping others gain
freedom from addiction. Caleb stated, “Now at 41, I have found and still am finding
true freedom in recovery.”

“Now at 41, I have found
true freedom in recovery.”

– Caleb from Spokane

Darlene: A Home of her Own!
Moses Lake

D

arlene came to Compass at a very vulnerable time in her life. She
had been chronically homeless and on the streets for almost 4
years, in her electric wheelchair with her three service animals. She
came to Compass Career Solutions for help in March 2020. After
months and months of multiple applications and denials, she finally
got the call that she had been looking forward to for YEARS. She got
approved for an apartment; her very own home!
With the help of Compass, other agencies, and the community,
Darlene received many donations to furnish her new home, including
a Christmas tree which brought tears to her eyes. She said, “I have not
had a Christmas tree since 2017!”
Darlene has stated many times she does not know what she would have done without
the support of her Compass staff, Tessa and Silvie.
Now she has a new life with her dogs and she is looking forward to celebrating the
holidays and settling into her new HOME!

“I have not had a
Christmas tree since 2017!”
– Darlene from Moses Lake

Roberto: From Addiction to Helping Others
Spokane

R

The support of Compass helped
me persue a career in counseling.
– Roberto from Spokane

oberto struggled with addiction and was referred to Compass Career Solutions
when he was completing treatment in a men’s residential program. He also began
volunteering in a recovery program while exploring job opportunities through Compass.
After looking into a few different employment options, Roberto realized that he really
valued the experience of giving back to the recovery community and wanted to look
into a career in counseling. With the Support of his Compass Employment Consultant,
Kiara, he is currently working to get a Certified Peer Support Counseling certificate.
Meanwhile, a full-time paid position opened up and with Kiara’s encouragement he advocated for himself and managed to earn a paid position at Pura Vida Men’s Recovery
as well!
Roberto now works full time there teaching recovery courses, supporting men in
their journey, and managing several laborer teams through Pura Vida’s Reclaim Project.
Roberto says, “The consistency that Kiara and Compass has shown and the support,
through phone calls, and in-person meetings helped steer me in a more direct path
towards my career in counseling and men’s recovery.”

“Before meeting with Compass Career Solutions in Tacoma, I had no one to help
me. I lived in my car and had no money or job. After meeting with Compass, things
turned around. My Supportive Housing Case Manager, Ashley, helped me find a
place to stay. Even more, she helped me get to medical appointments and obtain
food and necessities. Compass made me feel supported and helped me a lot. I don’t
know what I would do without them.”
A Quote from Selwan from Tacoma

IN THE Community
Compass on the Radio!
Olympia

Partnering with two local radio stations in Olympia
to participate in the Nisqually Valley BBQ Rally. A
wonderful opportunity to connect with people in
the community!

Ben: Community Connections
Kelso

S

ay hello to Ben. He has been with Compass in the Community Inclusion program
for many years. Before the pandemic shut everything down, Ben would go to Porky’s
Public House for a root beer and occasionally to listen to live music, which he really
enjoys! Unfortunately, Ben has not been able to visit for nearly a year due to COVID-19
related restrictions. Compass has been able to help Ben maintain his relationship with
the crew at Porky’s by having Doug, the owner, and some of his staff record a video for
Ben showing him around the renovated space and wishing him well. Doug even sent
along a bottle of Ben’s favorite root beer as a gift.
Starting in May, Ben has been able to access the community in some of the ways he
would previously, including a trip to Porky’s (he is pictured here with Doug). Everybody
was happy to see him again and he sure seemed to enjoy being back. Live shows haven’t
started up again just yet, but when they do, you can be sure Ben will be there!

A Family Adopted for Christmas
Kennewick

I

nstead of doing a gift exchange amongst our staff this year, we decided to adopt a local
family with three children and bless them with Christmas gifts!
It was so rewarding to see the smiles on their faces.
We are so happy to be able to come alongside this family and bring some holiday cheer
during a stressful situation.

Christmas Outreach
in the Kennewick Community!
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COMPASS
is Growing!

We are looking for passionate advocates who can network,
develop jobs and secure housing for the individuals we serve.
Interested in learning how you can be involved?
Go to
www.careersbycompass.com
Office Locations:

Centralia • Everett • Kelso • Moses Lake • Olympia • Spokane
Tacoma • Kennewick • Vancouver • Yakima

5709 WEST SUNSET HIGHWAY SUITE 100
SPOKANE, WA 99224

